2 The bystander effect refers to the biological response of a cell resulting from an event in an adjacent or nearby cell. Such effects depend on intercellular communication and amplify the consequences of the original event. These responses are of particular interest in the assessment of ionizing radiation risk because at public or occupational exposure levels not every cell receives a radiation track. Current radiation protection regulations and practices are based on the assumption of a linear increase in risk with dose, including low doses where not all cells are hit. Mechanisms that amplify biological effects are inconsistent with these assumptions. Evidence suggests that there are two different bystander effects in mammalian cells. In one type, a radiation track in one cell leads to damaging, mutagenic, and sometimes lethal events in adjacent, unhit cells. In the other type, a radiation track in one cell leads to an adaptive response in bystander cells, increasing resistance to spontaneous or radiation-induced events. This paper describes some of the data for radiation-induced bystander effects in vitro and correlates that data with in vitro and in vivo observations of risk at low doses. The data suggest that protective effects, including beneficial bystander effects, outweigh detrimental effects at doses below about 100 mGy, but that the reverse is true above this threshold.
INTRODUCTION
Most of the practice of radiation protection is concerned with occupational exposures of people. However, increasing attention is being focused on public exposures of people, particularly from naturally occurring radon but also from industrial activity. Recently this attention has additionally been directed toward concerns about protection of nonhuman biota. All of these activities have in common a concern with exposure to low doses, typically at low dose rates. Current radiation principles and practices, employed worldwide at the recommendation of international advisory bodies such as the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP), are based on the assumptions of the linear no-threshold (LNT) hypothesis, which states that at low doses risk is directly proportional to dose; that is, every dose, no matter how low, increases risk (ICRP, 1991) .
Recently, a large body of evidence has rendered this assumption suspect. One of these findings has been the demonstration of bystander effects, defined as the biological response of a cell that results from an event that has occurred in an adjacent or nearby cell. Such effects imply the existence of a mechanism able to amplify the effects of a low dose, contradicting the assumption of a linear dose response. Bystander effects are often reported to result in detrimental effects to adjacent cells, a process that would imply a nonlinear increase in risk at low doses. For example, γ -radiation doses in the range 10-50 mGy can result in the production of extracellular factors, including reactive oxygen species, which amplify cell death. These effects persist for several generations in progeny cells and could imply a mechanism for induced genomic instability (Lyng et al., 2000 (Lyng et al., , 2002 Seymour and Mothersill, 2000) . Such effects have also been seen with low fluences of α-radiation, where not all cells receive an α-particle track. Bystander cells showed an increase in sister chromatid exchanges (Nagasawa and Little, 1992) and that effect was dependent on cell signals transmitted through connexin-mediated gap junctions (Azzam et al., 1998; Zhou et al., 2000) . Recently, these damaging events were shown to be amplified in cells defective in DNA double-strand-break repair, the type of damage considered to be important in cancer risk (Nagasawa and Little, 2002; Nagasawa et al., 2003) . In addition to these immediate effects on bystander cells, the surviving bystander cells also displayed genomic instability in succeeding cell generations, a hallmark of carcinogenesis (Seymour and Mothersill, 1997; Lorimore et al., 1998) .
The cellular data described earlier (for a review see Mothersill and Seymour, 2001) would imply that low doses may produce a supralinear response and that the assumption of linearity with dose underestimates the actual risk (Zhou et al., 2001) . Considerable additional data also indicate that, at low doses and dose rates of low Linear Energy Transfer (LET) radiation, the LNT assumption of linearity is invalid because risk is overestimated. All these other data show that low doses induce an adaptive response that reduces rather than increases risk at the molecular, cellular, and whole-animal levels (Olivieri et al., 1984; Azzam et al., 1992 Azzam et al., , 1994a Azzam et al., , 1994b Azzam et al., , 1996 Rigaud et al., 1993; Ishii et al., 1996; Redpath and Antoniono, 1998; Broome et al., 1999; Mitchel et al., 1999b) , and does so at doses relevant to human occupational exposure. The mechanisms of these adaptive responses are the subject of intense investigation, but the discussion presented here implicates bystander effects as playing a large role in the adaptive response to radiation.
The relative importance of detrimental versus protective bystander effects for exposure to low doses of low-LET radiation is compared by examining data for neoplastic transformation in cells and for carcinogenesis in animals.
ADAPTIVE RESPONSES AND BYSTANDER EFFECTS IN CELLS
If adaptive responses that increase cellular resistance to radiation exist, and there is ample evidence that they do, then such responses should result in dose responses that deviate negatively from linearity. Adaptive responses FIGURE 1 Adaption of normal human fibroblast cells induced by exposure to various doses of 60 Co γ -irradiation at 37 • C, as measured by micronucleus frequency within binucleate cells. All cells were incubated for 3 h at 37 • C after exposure to the adapting dose, and prior to irradiation with the 4 Gy (or sham) challenge dose. Control, unadapted cells were exposed to the 4 Gy challenge dose alone. Cells exposed to any of the adapting exposures prior to the 4 Gy challenge dose were significantly different from the cells exposed to the 4 Gy challenge alone; p < 0.05. Mean ± SD, n = 3. From Broome et al. (2002) . that increase cellular ability for the repair of DNA double-strand breaks, as monitored by the formation of micronuclei after a large challenge exposure, indicate that this is true for both γ -photons and tritium β-particles (Broome et al., 2002;  Figure 1 ). However, the data also indicate that the dose response for this protective effect reached a maximum at 1 mGy and then remained at that maximum between 1 and 500 mGy, when the dose is delivered at lowdose rate. Since a 60 Co-γ -ray exposure of 1 mGy represents an average of one electron track per mammalian cell nucleus (Bond et al., 1988) , this is the lowest exposure that a cell can receive. The results indicate, therefore, that the maximum protective effect occurred in response to the first radiation track, and that at higher doses, where each cell certainly received multiple tracks, there was no greater (or lesser) response. However, because of the random nature of radiation, a dose that gives an average of one track/cell does not actually deliver a track to each cell. A large fraction of the cells exposed to 1 mGy receive no track at all while a smaller fraction receive 2 or more tracks. Since higher doses (10-500 mGy) where cells certainly received multiple tracks did not result in any greater response than a dose of 1 mGy, the cells that received no tracks in the 1-mGy exposure must have been responding in the same way and to the same extent as the cells that actually received one or more tracks.
This result strongly suggests, therefore, that a different bystander effect also exists, which, instead of increasing damage or risk to bystander cells, protects those cells by increasing their capacity for DNA double-strand-break repair. Since reduced DNA double-strand-break repair capacity has been shown to elevate the detrimental type of bystander effects (Nagasawa et al., 2003) , elevated repair capacity would be expected to counteract those detrimental effects.
The cells used in the experiment shown in Figure 1 were grown such that they were in contact with each other during the exposures. The signaling process for this adaptive response in bystander cells could therefore have been either through gap junctions or via signals secreted into the medium. We have recently repeated this experiment using skin fibroblast cells from white tail deer and found the same result (Ulsh et al., 2004) . Those cells, however, were not in contact during the exposures, indicating an adaptive response signal transmitted via the culture medium.
BYSTANDER EFFECTS AND SIGNAL RECEPTORS
Lymphocytes were the first human cell type where an adaptive response to low doses of radiation was demonstrated (Olivieri et al., 1984) . If adaption at low doses involves bystander effect signals transmitted through the cell medium, then the response of cells depends not only on the ability of cells receiving a hit to send the signal but also on the ability of bystander cells to receive that signal. We have examined the influence of low doses on the ability of human lymphocytes to express cell-surface receptors for IL-2 and the ability of exposed cells to transmit signals to enhance receptor formation in bystander cells (Xu et al., 1996) . Table 1 shows that low doses enhance the expression of such receptors and that the signals for enhanced expression can be transmitted to unexposed cells. Table 2 shows that those signals are secreted into the medium within the first 24 h after exposure, and by that time the irradiated cells alone are no longer able to induce the response in bystander cells.
ADAPTIVE RESPONSES AGAINST DAMAGING BYSTANDER EFFECTS
If two independent types of bystander effects exist, one damaging and another protective, then it should be possible to show that the protective system Xu et al. (1996) . n.s. † The numbers indicate the percentage (mean ± S.D. for n = 7) of cells expressing IL-2Rα after 48 h total incubation. Irradiated cells were incubated for 24 h prior to separation of those cells from their medium and for a further 24 h incubation with control cells. Data from Xu et al. (1996). can reduce the effects of the damaging system. Using doses where bystander effects have been shown to occur, such experiments have been reported by Iyer and Lehnert (2002a) . They showed that medium taken from human lung fibroblasts exposed to 10 mGy of α-radiation increased clonogenic survival of other cells exposed to 100 mGy of α-particles. The same workers showed the same effect using the medium from cells exposed to 10 mGy of γ -radiation to protect other cells exposed to 1 Gy of γ -radiation (Iyer and Lehnert, 2002b) . It has also been shown that signals generated by γ -irradiated cells can protect against the bystander effects produced by α-irradiated cells. Again, at doses where bystander effects occur after γ -radiation, Sawant et al. (2001) showed that prior exposure to 20 mGy of γ -radiation canceled out about half of the bystander effect that resulted from an α-radiation exposure of rodent cells where only about 10% of the cell nuclei received an α-track.
LOW DOSES, BYSTANDER EFFECTS, AND RISK IN VITRO
For radiation protection purposes in humans, cancer is generally considered the risk of greatest concern. Most reports describing bystander effects, and their implied influence on dose-response curves, use surrogate measures of cancer risk such as DNA damage, chromosomal aberrations, mutations, and micronucleus formation. To properly translate information on bystander effects into risk, it is necessary to measure a more direct indicator of risk. Azzam et al. (1994b Azzam et al. ( , 1996 have reported the effects of low doses of γ -radiation on both radiation-induced and spontaneous neoplastic transformation in rodent C3H 10T1/2 cells. Table 3 shows those results for spontaneous transformation. The data show that low doses reduce the risk of spontaneous neoplastic transformation in these cells. As was the case when micronucleus formation was measured (Figure 1) , the dose response was flat (i.e., the maximum protective response was observed) for any dose given to the cells, from 1 to 100 mGy, indicating that, for this direct measure of cancer risk in cells, the maximum effect was also induced by the lowest exposure possible in a single cell. As was noted earlier, a large fraction of the cells exposed Azzam et al. (1996) .
to 1 mGy receive no track and therefore the observed protective effect against neoplastic transformation must also, to a large extent, be due to bystander effects. A similar finding of reduced transformation has been reported by Redpath and coworkers (Redpath and Antoniono, 1998; Redpath et al., 2001) , who used human hybrid cells to examine spontaneous neoplastic transformation after low doses of γ -radiation. However, in addition to doses between 1 and 100 mGy, those workers also examined higher doses up to 1 Gy (Figure 2) . Those data clearly show that the protective effect was lost and transformation increased above control at doses between 100 and 300 mGy. Both protective bystander effects (Azzam et al., 1996; Broome et al., 2002) and detrimental bystander effects (Lyng et al., 2000; Seymour and Mothersill, 2000) have been shown to result from γ -radiation exposure at doses between 1 and 500 mGy. The data in Figure 2 therefore suggest the existence of a transition dose point between 100 and 300 mGy, below which protective effects, including protective bystander effects, predominate, and above which detrimental effects overwhelm the protective effects.
FIGURE 2
Transformation frequency of human fibroblast cells exposed to various doses of γ -radiation. The line shows a linear regression analysis of data for control cells and data for cells receiving ≥300 mGy. Data for exposed cells receiving 100 mGy or less were not included in the regression analysis. Data redrawn from Redpath et al. (2001) .
LOW DOSES, BYSTANDER EFFECTS, AND RISK IN VIVO
Ultimately, to impact on radiation protection assumptions and practices, the relative influence of protective and detrimental bystander effects must be tested in vivo. Mitchel et al. (1999b) examined the influence of a low dose (100 mGy) on the frequency and latency of γ -radiation-induced myeloid leukemia in genetically normal mice. This dose was within the range of γ -radiation doses shown to result in protective cellular bystander effects for both micronucleus formation and neoplastic transformation (Azzam et al., 1996; Broome et al., 2002) but also detrimental bystander effects (Lyng et al., 2000 (Lyng et al., , 2002 Seymour and Mothersill, 2000) . Those data showed that this low dose did not change the frequency of radiation-induced leukemia but did significantly increase latency. The protective effect persisted for all leukemias that appeared over the lifespan of the mice. That result suggested that the protective type of bystander effect preferentially slows the progression of genomic instability rather than reducing the frequency of initiating mutations. Since detrimental bystander effects have been linked to increased genomic instability, the data suggest that protective effects have partly suppressed bystander-induced detrimental effects. Mitchel et al. (2003) have also examined the effects of low γ -radiation doses on spontaneous cancer formation in cancer-prone (Kemp et al., 1994) Trp53 heterozygous mice (Trp53 +/−) over the duration of their natural life span. Figure 3 shows that exposure of 8-week-old Trp53 +/− mice to a single 60 Co-γ dose of either 10 or 100 mGy at low dose rate (0.5 mGy/min) significantly increased latency for spontaneous lymphomas ( p < 10 −4 , Wilcoxon two-sided probability) but had no significant effect on lymphoma frequency FIGURE 3 Latency of lymphomas appearing in unexposed Trp53 normal mice (Trp53 +/+, n = 159 mice total ) and in Trp53 heterozygous (Trp53 +/−) mice exposed to various doses of radiation (0 Gy, n = 174; 10 mGy, n = 167; 100 mGy, n = 168). From Mitchel et al. (2003) .
FIGURE 4
The latency of spinal osteosarcomas associated with paralysis in Trp53 heterozygous (Trp53 +/−) mice exposed to 0, 10, or 100 mGy, given at low-dose rate. Group sizes are given in Figure 3 . From Mitchel et al. (2003) .
( p > 0.05, chi-squared test). Spinal osteosarcomas leading to paralysis were also monitored in the same mice. Figure 4 shows that while 10 mGy significantly reduced risk by increasing spontaneous osteosarcoma latency ( p = 0.005), increasing the dose to 100 mGy was detrimental and significantly decreased latency ( p < 0.04), again with no significant influence on osteosarcoma frequency ( p > 0.05). These data indicate that there is a dose threshold for a transition from protective effects to detrimental effects. While that threshold appears to be tumor-type-(i.e., cell-type)-dependent and may also be influenced by Trp53 status, the threshold occurs around 100 mGy. This value is remarkably similar to the value observed for in vitro neoplastic transformation in human cells (Redpath and Antonino, 1998) and is also consistent with the observations in rodent cells (Azzam et al., 1996) . The data indicate that, in vivo, protective effects, including protective bystander effects, must predominate at doses below this threshold. Since the magnitude of detrimental bystander effects, appears to be related to DNA double-strandbreak repair capacity (Nagasawa et al., 2003) , the elevated capacity for DNA double-strand-break repair observed at those doses (Broome et al., 2002) must outweigh the detrimental effects. Above the dose threshold, detrimental bystander effects due to increasing DNA double-strand breaks must overwhelm those protective effects. None of the data are consistent with an assumption of a linear response with dose at low doses.
BYSTANDER EFFECTS, RISK, AND HIGH-LET RADIATION IN VIVO
Less information is available concerning the in vivo influence of bystander effects from low doses of high-LET exposure. Mitchel et al. (1999a) reported FIGURE 5 Survival of Sprague Dawley rats inhaling natural uranium ore dust aerosol for 4.2 h/day, 5 days/week for 65 weeks. The figure shows survival of two separate groups of animals inhaling ore dust aerosol at 15 mg/m 3 in air (22 malignant tumors total/126 rats total) and the control group (one malignant tumor/63 rats) treated in the same way without the ore dust aerosol. A nose-only inhalation system was used. Data from Mitchel et al. (1999) . that rats chronically exposed to α-radiation from inhaled natural uranium ore dust lived longer than control rats ( Figure 5 ) even though many of the exposed animals (22/126) developed malignant tumors late in life (mainly lung cancers) while the controls did not (1/63). This result suggests that low doses of high-LET radiation produce protective effects, but that detrimental effects appear as dose increases, an outcome that exactly parallels the results seen with low-LET radiation exposure of mice. Cohen (1995) correlated residential radon levels with lung cancer rates for a large portion of U.S. counties and found a strong negative correlation. An area of Japan with high natural radon levels was shown to have lower cancer rates, including lung cancer, than the average for all of Japan (Mifune et al., 1992) or the average for a control area with low natural radon levels (Suzuki et al., 1994) . These results also suggest that, in both rats and humans, protective bystander effects may predominate. However, it is useful to consider the difference in the minimum possible dose to a single cell from a low-LET radiation like a γ -ray (about 1 mGy) and from a high-LET radiation like an α-particle (200-300 mGy). If the process of carcinogenesis after high-LET radiation exposure is the same as after low-LET radiation exposure, then similar dose thresholds for the transition from protective to detrimental effects might be expected. Since these thresholds appear to be in the 100-300 mGy range for low-LET exposures, and this is also the dose range for a single α-track in a cell, it is possible that variable results (protective or detrimental) will be observed for bystander-induced changes in risk from high-LET radiation. This variability may be amplified if the dose threshold for high-LET exposure is also cell-type dependent, as it appears to be after low-LET exposure.
CONCLUSIONS
Low doses can induce both protective and detrimental bystander effects, both of which lead to nonlinear responses with dose. Signaling for these effects can be transmitted via gap junctions or by factors released into the medium. Bystander effects induced by low-LET radiation are associated with protective-type adaptive responses to both radiation-induced and spontaneous malignant transformation. At doses below about 100 mGy, these effects reduce rather than increase cancer risk in cells and animals, suggesting that protective effects outweigh detrimental effects in that dose range. Above that dose threshold, detrimental effects outweigh protective effects. The threshold is cell-type dependent. For high-LET radiation, the influence on risk is less clear. Animal data suggest that, as dose increases, protective and then detrimental effects can be observed as is the case with low-LET radiation. Some human data suggest that low doses of high-LET alpha radiation reduce risk. However, a single alpha track is in the range of the threshold dose between reduced and increased risk, as determined from observations with low-LET radiation. Since the threshold is also cell-type dependent, it is conceivable that experimental data using single α-tracks could either increase or decrease risk.
